
Time to take off the love-is-blind 
blinkers: Are you just a V-Day 
date or a Valentine forever?  
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ADD points

if he scores:SUBTRACT points
Dr Strangelove  (0-2 poinTs)

This guy is probably just experimenting 
with loads of girls. He’s not focusing 
on the love and romance thing. You 
can enjoy the Valentine’s fun without 
becoming his guinea pig. 

lucky in love ! (6-10 poinTs)

Wow! This dude is way above 
average. He could be the real deal, 
so take the time to get to know him 
and find out how to show him the 
love thing too. The good news is, he 
might be here to stay!

BONUS points!
He introduced you to his parents. (+2 pts)

He’s kind of half-way there.  
Try giving him some pointers.  
If he’s for real, he’ll try to speak 
your love language. Cool! And if  
he gives up, at least you’ll know 
where you stand.

Work-in-progreSS (2-5 poinTs)

TOTAL          points

for real? 

guys •quiz
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His eyes say: “i understand you.” (+1 pt)

He gets your sense of humour. (+2pts)

He says he prefers to celebrate other special days with 
you, and he does. (+2 pts)

His card to you is really you! (+1 pt)

He told his guy friends that he wants you as his girl. (+1 pt)

He didn’t get you an expensive gift, but he showed he 
cares with a flower or your favourite chocolate. (+1 pt)

When he talks about love, he’s not just using it as a way to 
get you to have sex with him. (+2 pts)

When you talk about yourself, he gets that vague look – like  
he’s departed to another planet. (-1 pt)

He tells his friends all the details of how he “scored”  
with you. (-2 pts)

He sent you a cute SMS...  and sent it to all the other  
girls too. (-2 pts)

He misspelt your name in the card. (-1 pt) 

He arrives for your date smelling like a bottle store. (-2 pts)

He writes you a mushy card, but squeaky-clean romance 
makes your fingernails curl (or vice versa: he writes you 
something edgy when you wanted mushy). (-1 pt)

You say, “Hey, it’s Valentine’s Day!”, and he ignores you. (-1 pt)

Have Zac and  Vanessa found  true love?


